Sea Scout Program Identification

**U.S. flag emblem**, cloth, red, white, and blue, No. 103; Sea Scout and adult leader, right sleeve, position 1, just below shoulder seam.

**Universal Sea Scout emblem**, black cloth, No. 641601; Sea Scout and adult leader, right sleeve, position 2. A custom embroidered ship emblem may be substituted.

**Council shoulder emblem**, cloth, Sea Scout and adult leader, left sleeve, position 1, just below shoulder seam.

**Unit number**, cloth; white on black, Nos. 614604 through 614612; Sea Scout and adult leader, left sleeve, position 2, touching shoulder emblem if veteran unit bar is not worn.

**Skipper’s Key**, Blue ribbon and pendant, No. 616990, restricted, above wearer’s left pocket; embroidered square knot, green and white on tan, No. 5006, with Sea Scout device, No 931.

**Seabadge pin**, No. 4097, restricted, presented by the National Council, centered above right pocket, above the Sea Scouts, BSA strip and nameplate.

**Sea Scout Leadership Award**, ribbon with pendant available at four levels: council (blue and white), area (gray and white), regional (green and white), and national (red and white); gray knot on blue, red, and green, green to wearer’s right, No. 14220 with Sea Scout device, No 931.

**Sea Scouts, BSA**, black cloth, No. 641602; Sea Scout and adult leader, above right pocket.

**Sea Scout cap button**, silver, small, No. 4156; worn on Sea Scout leader’s cap.

**Sea Scout leader hatband**, No. 4154.

**Sea Scout leader hat pin**, No. 4134; Sea Scout leader, placed on the front of the hatband.

**Sea Scout metal miniature pin**, lapel pin, No. 4135; Sea Scout and leader, nonuniform wear.

**Sea Scout Trained Strip**, black cloth, No. 639675; Sea Scout and adult leader.
Sea Scout Youth Badges of Office
Badges of office are worn on the left sleeve, position 3.

**Boatswain**, blue cloth, No. 621904; Sea Scout.

**Assistant Crew Leader**, blue cloth, No. 621902; Sea Scout.

**Purser**, blue cloth, No. 621912; Sea Scout.

**Storekeeper**, blue cloth, No. 621917; Sea Scout.

**Boatswain’s Mate**, blue cloth, No. 621903; Sea Scout.

**Chaplain aide**, blue cloth, No. 639092; Sea Scout.

**Media Specialist**, blue cloth, No. 621910; Sea Scout.

**Crew Leader**, blue cloth, No. 621908; Sea Scout.

**Yeoman**, blue cloth, No. 621901; Sea Scout.

**Specialist**, blue cloth, No. 621916; Sea Scout.

**Boatswain**, blue cloth, council, No. 621905; area/flotilla, No. 633343; regional, No. 633347; national, No. 633340, restricted; Sea Scout.

**Skipper**, blue cloth, No. 621915; or Unit Leader Award of Merit, gold border with gold star, blue cloth, No. 635892; adult leader.

**Mate**, blue cloth, No. 621909; adult leader.

**Ship Committee Chair**, blue cloth, No. 621913; adult leader.

**Ship Committee**, blue cloth, No. 621914; adult leader.

**Council Committee**, blue cloth, No. 621906; council director, No 633349; adult leader.

**Chartered Organization Representative**, blue cloth, No. 639091; adult leader.

**Council Commodore**, blue cloth, No. 621907; adult leader.

Additional badges of office for adult leaders are available at www.scoutshop.org.
Sea Scout Advancement and Awards

**Apprentice badge of rank,** black cloth, No. 641603; Sea Scout, left pocket.

**Ordinary badge of rank,** black cloth, No. 648583; Sea Scout, left pocket.

**Able badge of rank,** black cloth, No. 648584; Sea Scout, left pocket.

**Quartermaster badge of rank,** cloth, No. 616989, restricted; Sea Scout, left pocket. Adults wear square knot.

**Small-boat handler bar,** metal, No. 4052; Sea Scout, worn centered 3/4 of an inch below left pocket.

**Qualified seaman bar,** metal, No. 4053; Sea Scout, worn centered 3/8 of an inch below left pocket.

**SEAL double-dolphin pin,** metal, Sea Scout, 3/8 of an inch above left pocket. If medals or knots are worn, the SEAL insignia is worn above them; restricted.

**Quartermaster Award,** ribbon and pendant, No. 14119, restricted, Sea Scout, above left pocket seam; embroidered knot, white on black, restricted; Scout, Venturer, Scouter, above left pocket; miniature lapel pin, No. 4051, nonuniform wear.

**Long Cruise badge,** No. 648391; Sea Scout and adult leader; left sleeve, position 5, or wearer’s right pocket if there isn’t enough room on the sleeve.

**Long Cruise arc,** red cloth, No. 4137; left sleeve over Long Cruise badge. On the New Century Universal Uniform, arcs are worn encircling the Long Cruise badge.

**Notes:** Knots may be worn on the Sea Scout uniform, limited to six in two rows of three. Embroidered representations of metal pins may be worn. Restricted items may be obtained through the local Scout shop or the office of the national Sea Scout director.

The Sea Scout uniform is traditionally worn with limited insignia. However, other insignia, not illustrated here, may be worn as depicted elsewhere in this guide—including but not limited to national jamboree emblem, veteran unit bar, founder bar, Nova and Supernova awards, temporary insignia, service stars, attendance pin, den chief cord, Order of the Arrow insignia, Wood Badge beads, and Powder Horn.